[Reversal of neuromuscular blockade and complications of remaining blocking effect].
We Japanese anesthesiologists can now use rocuronium as well as vecuronium. Although the onset of rocuronium is more rapid, the non-depolarizing neuromuscular blocking (NMB) agent has similar characteristics of duration and recovery compared to vecuronium. Reversal of NMB is therefore essential to recover patients safely. Conventional standard of reversal of NMB [train of four (TOF) >0.7] is not enough to have sufficient vital capacity and inspiratory force, resulting in pulmonary regurgitation or atelectasis. Even though the reversal of NMB cannot sufficiently be completed by anti-cholinesterase (ChE) agents such as neostigmine, it is needed to reverse the NMB because of their late spontaneous recovery. We also have to take care of patients with neuromusclar diseases such as Duchenne-type muscle dystrophy, when we use anti-ChE agents. Sugammadex is a novel and unique compound designed as an antagonist of rocuronium and possibly other steroid NMB agents. Sugammadex exerts its effect by forming very tight water-soluble complexes at a 1 : 1 ratio with steroid NMB agents (rocuronium>vecuronium>>pancuronium). PhaseIII trials in Japan as well as Europe and the US have just been finished, and it is expected to be used clinically in the near future.